Efficient way to prepare the scientific program!

1. Use Delegates’ Q&A E-Board (Registrants Only)
   - Post questions or suggestions to delegates about invited lectures and beyond.
   - Log in to your account on the Congress website.
   - Go to “Digital Program” and click the Quick button.
   - Click “Write” button and post questions or suggestions.

2. Join Beer Party with Experts (Free of Charge)
   - Casual talk over some beer and snacks between invited speakers and delegates.
   - Log in to your account on the Congress website.
   - Visit the “My Joga” and make a free-of-charge application.
   - Attend on August 26(Tue), 18:30.
   * Students and accompanying persons are not allowed to participate.

3. Get Max. 12 CE Credits
   - The Congress provides veterinarians with max. 12 CE credits of AAHSV/RACE Continuing Education.
   - (RACE Program 1119-2859)

Hot Issue Speaker

- **Aurora VILLARROEL**
  - Epidemiology & Public Health
  - Veterinarian & Owner, After Vet, LLC, OR - USA
  - Application Support Manager, Aflimk., Ltd.
  - Author of Practica Clinical Epidemiology for the Veterinarian
  - Past Assistant Professor in Rural Veterinary Practice, Oregon State University
  - DACVIM, American College of Veterinary Preventive Medicine

**Lecture Schedule**

- **August 30(Wed)**
  - Why Should You Know about Basic Epidemiology? Because You Use It Every Day
  - Case Definition & Study Unit Selection, the Foundation of Epidemiologic Studies
  - We Know Very Few Causes of Illnesses, But We Know a Lot of Risk Factors. What’s the Difference?
  - Epidemiologic Study Designs and When They Are Appropriate

- **August 31(Thu)**
  - Evaluating Published Research: How to Understand What They Did
  - Evaluating Published Research: What Information Can You Take Home from It?
  - How Do I Use the Information on Sensitivity and Specificity of a Diagnostic Test to Decide Which Test to Use?
  - Outbreak Investigations: Simple Steps to Follow Every Time

What’s On!

- The 85th General Session of the World Assembly of OIE
  - May 28-27, 2017
  - Lyon, France

- enjoy Korea!
  - Samgyetang (Chicken soup with ginseng)
  - It’s an iconic summer dish in Korea. We Koreans eat this boiling hot soup to beat the heat and stay energized during the summer. It’s especially popular on symbolic days which mark the hottest summer period. At the Korean saying goes, eating the hot soup is “fighting the heat with heat.”

Enjoy Korea!

- On-line Registration
- Hotel Reservation
- Tour Reservation
- Mobile APP
- Facebook
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